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Cures

.4 ZJ Bruises,

Strains,
WAyP Aches and

Pains Rheumatic,

..v Neuralgic Sciatic,

PROMPTLY
And PERMANENTLY.
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IHE CHARLES . VOGELEU CO .Bi.Umara,

High -- Pressure
IJvii g charartrrizea these modern liara.
The result la a f al increase of Itrain
and Heart Diseases General De-
bility, Insomnia, I'aralyais, and

Chloral and Morphia augment
the iivil. The inextieiue bent ailapted
to do permanent pood is Ayer's

It puririex, euriuhes, and
the blood, and thus atreupthena

every function and faculty of the body.
' I have used Aytr'a SarsajMirilla, in

mr f.iunly, fur years. I Lave found it
invaluable as

A Cure
for yervona Hebility caused by an In-

active liver and a low atate. of the blood."
Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
"For some time I Lave Wn troubled

with heart disease. I never found any-
thing to help mo until I began usinjj
Ayer'i SarsupariUa. I have only used
thia uiedicine hix month, but it has re-

lieved me from my trouble, and enabled
lue to resume work." J. 1 Carzanett
I'erry. 111.

" I have lieen a practicing physician
f.ir over half a century, and during that
time I have never found so powerful
and lelial.le an alterative and Mood-purifi- er

as Ayer's Sarsaiarilla." Dr.
M. Maistart,.Loui4vilie, Ky.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
I1 raiFASKa bt
Dr. J. C. Ayer It CoM Lowell, Mass.
Prica 1 1 ; six bottle, $i. Vorth t i a bottia.
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AXD AXD WORK

Famhvbed on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.
My work it made out of TUnrm&nly Sratmud Woed,

aud li e Hnt imK amt S:i. Sutwtantiaily
Couitnicted. Neatly Finished, aud

Warranted to five attafacton.

Retirii t of All Kind, ia My Line Poue on
knurl SoUce. 1'riew KtAwJ.N ABLt, and

All Work Warranted.

Call and Examine my Rock, and Learn PrVes-Id-

Waii. and furnl.ia Mv for Wind
sf ilia. KemeintKr the plaav, aud rail In.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
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llldiHttrd to aaid extate lu li'ake Immediate
amieiit aid th havuiir ela.pia waiB-- the

aame Ui prvaerit Ihein duly auiheiitiealrd for
art! lenient on Saturiar. July 4. I, at lite, laia
ftaaldeiMx: f Aduir. in SmfM 1on.hir.
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Adaunbirator.
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Fly to the mountain I Fly V
Terribiy ran the rry.
The eleKiie aoul of the a Ire
liuiTen-- like lire.
Tlie (oulofthe aooian who stood
Faee to fai-- with the Hojd
Ati.wt-re- to the ba'k
Like the eternal nw-k-

For she aUyed
With her liaud on the aire

Unafraid,
FlahiiiB the wild word down
Into the lower town.
It tliere a lower yet and snolher
Into the valley he and none other
Can hurl the warninjr cry :

Fly to tbe mountain .' Fiy !

The water from t 'onemaui-- u

IU oiwued ii awful jaa .

The dam U wide
m the mountain side "'

Fly f.r y.ii.- life oh, fly V
Tuey taid.
She lii'ie.1 her noble head :

I cau auy at my port, aud die."
Face to face ith duty and death,
Lear i tlie draw lug of human breath.
" Steady, my haad hold fast
To the trust upon thee cast.
Steady, my aire ! Ou, nave '.

Oraud i Ihe joaer you have '."

Iiraiider the ami that ran island

behind tlie trembling hand,
limu ler the aoman w no dares
i, lory her hitch name u ear.
' T! i newly if ' I'd ."'

Shot over ihe a ;rc. aud paired
To ihi 1 e i ig ear of the land.
Tbe mountain and the tlraud
Heverhtale the cry :

" F'Tfhfr ynerliiYi, iJi. f .'

I Iti'.y it n jxtf ami iltt."

The torrent took her. Uod ktioas all.
Fiervely tbe ravage eurrenu fall
To rutiltt ring calin. slen couut their dead.
The Juue skv smileth overhead.
tiod t w ill we neither read, nor gue.
Poorer by one more hero less
W e how the and clasp the hand .

" Teaeh ua, altheiugh we die, to ataud."

BRIMSTONE.

Tlie pcene in the oiil wagon trail be-

tween Kansas (!ity and Ienver, near the
dividing line between Kansas and Col
orado; tlie time, the summer of ISilfl,

when the l'lains Indians east of the
Iieky Mountains were in general out-

break against the whites. A large mason
train under charge of that veteran and
noted freighter, l'ete Ouray, was on its
way westward ta Salt Lake City. .

At that time the plains strelc hinir be-

tween Eastern Kansas and the llocky
Mountains were a liar re n waste, unbrok-
en by the abodes .of civilized men save
an occasional military or trading (ostand
the stations of the Btu Iloilklay overland
Uj:e line. Civilized men might cross

and even hunt on its dreary exianse but
it van regarded as a fit Lome only for
the Indians, buffaloes, anteIo and
cayote.

The train Lad proceeded bo far on its
journey without misadventure. The grass
was good, and there had been no Indian
attack. Signs of the hoBtiles, however,
were not want ing, and some wereofuinous
enough. Kut two or three days before
the freighters bad come up with a wagon

train which had left Kansas City a little
ahead of them.

It was a dismal sight. The mules were

Jrone, and the wueons a plundered wreck.

The teamsters lay about dead, all scaljied
and mutilated with every freak of savage
barbarity.

It happened that on this June day, af-

ter the noonday halt, three men whose
duties did not call them to the wrgon
Beats lingered after the train moved on to
let their horses graze on the luxuriant
new grass.

I have said horses. To be exact, there
were two horses and a uiule. The mule,
an important ligure in my story, was the

s;i ial saddle animal of Frank Sanger, a
daring young lider, who was making his
third tripacross the plains. "Brimstone,"
the animal's name, indicated both the
quality of its temjierand its jieculiar yel-

low color.

Brimstone had joined the expedition
in this w ise : A lank, discouraged looking
Missourian brought him to the wagon
train as it was about leaving Kansas City.

The man wanted badly to sell, and otter-

ed the beast far below his seeming value.
He showed proper vouchers for his own-

ership, and l'ete Ouray bought the ani-

mal tor a mere song.
W'heu l'ete tried to use the mule he

thought that he had paid far too much.
He nrst haruersed him in a team, but
no sooner did tlie traces begin to draw
than the beast fell to kicking and plung-
ing, and finally turned short round aud
laced the wagon, lie' so mixed up the
entire eight-mul- e team that parts of the
harness Had to be cut to get them clear,
lie was excused from further services as
a draught animal, and remanded for the
time being to a halter.

He kicked, struck and bit at whom or
whatever was about him. There seemed
to be no bounds to the reach of his bind
legs and his accuracy in locating his hoois.

It was commonly believed that be could

kick round a corner. That he was worse

than useless, Joe Dubbs was free to assert,
as he came limping from the coral, hold-

ing his knee with both hands and bunt-

ing for a revolver ; he was vowing, in
the first transports of pain and rage, to
kill the malevolent brute, which had as-

sumed a look of extreme innocence to
lure him near enough for a telling kick ;

but brimstone lived and kicked on se-

renely. He had a destiny to fulfill that
no blosterings of infuriated teamsters
could avert,

Bagppur Bill, who claimed to be a bron-

cho breaker, otTered to ride him. " I'll
make a saddle mule of him, or git broke
up a try in'," he said, with an air of deter-
mination, as he posed heroically in Mex-

ican pantaloons, set oir by spur like ris-

ing suns.
All hands turned to and helped, and

Brimstone, with much ado, was saddled
and bridled. Four men held him. Bill

got in the saddle.
" Now, turn him loose, boys," he

said.
The men at the mule's head let go.

Brimstone's bead went down to his fore
legs, his back rounded and he went into
the air. When he came back to earth,
Bill, who had cone some feet higher, re
mained astride tbe high corral fence on j

w hich he had fallen and which he seemed

to prefer to his seat in the saddle. Brim-

stone kicked for him hopefully, whereat
Bill slipped down on the other aide, and,
with clanking spurs, made rapid strides
for safety.

For a time after this no one undertook
to handle the yellow mule, which lived
at ease, toiling not in the long march of
tbe day, except to follow leisurely the

wagon to which he was tied. rvte Oi- -

ray became disgusted.
"I don't know what to do with that

brute, he said. "I hate to give up for
useless a young mule with as fine p'ints
as he has."

He made this remark to Frank Sanger.
The tw i men were looking at Brimstone
w ho stood tied to a wagon, and with his
head erect and a w hite gleam in the cor-

ner of his eye, was wailing for whoever
might come near. A beaten path, v hich
circled behind him at least ten feet be-

yond his heels, was religiously followed
by every one who passed.

" Sell him to the Mormons when we get
to Salt Lake City," said Frank. "It'll
serve 'em both right."

" S'pose I give him to yon to ride-.'-

"Thank you for remeinliering me,"
said Frank, " but I don't need him. The
horse I have suits me."

"1 know it, Frank, but jes' look al the
matter tijuar' now. You know we can't
be carryin' along idle stock iu this way.
We've got to put him to some use, and
there's nobody with the train kin back
that brute unless it's you' lie's got the
makin' of a mighty fine saddle animal if
you kin master him."

" Well, Pete,, to help you out, I'll try
him..'

So the next morning Fr.tnk, with much
care and patience, got a saddle and bri-

dle on Brimstone, and "at a propitious
moment vaulted into tile saddle, where
he stayed. The mule backed viciously,
and made a long, violent struggle, which
he renewed at intervals during that aud
several succeeding days. Finding that
he could not unseat his plucky rider, he
at length gave up trying, and settled into
a natural gait, a long, ta--y lope. ILs
ace was wonderfully swift and strong,

and Pete's prediction of what Brimstone
could do under a saddle was more than
verified.

Thereafter Frank rode the yellow mule
regularly, and, in time, they got on term
of mutual toleration. To be sure, Frank
had still to keep a lookout w henever
within reach of his sieed's teeth and
heels, and Brimstone made it a matter of
principle always to buck awhile when
first mounted for the day.

But he recognized an equally constant
tendency of his master to sare at these
times neither whip nor spur, w ith the
variation of a hickory club. Putting all
facts together, and not being in the lea-- t
a'- - fool mule," he began to regulate his
conduct so as to secure the fewest of
these attentions. Under wise handling
and tirm control the animal ou the w hole
improved in docility.

It was through this chainofevents that
Brimstone came to be freding by this lit-

tle party of three who loitered at mid-

day under the blue sky. The saddles
and bridles lay where they had been
thrown down. The young men were
stretched on the curly grass enjoying rest
after long riding. The auimals grazed
contentedly at tli end of their lariats. ,

There was no sign of danger on the
broad plain. Nevertheless, it were well
for the p.trty to have borne in mind that
the sw ells of the rolling prairie and deep
ravines might conceal the inconvenient-
ly n a- - approach ofan enemy. The train,
now a full mile distant, was all the time
draw ing away from them.

One of the reclining men looked around
jumped and yelled: "Injuns!" The oth
ers came on to their feet at once. They
caught up the saddles und bridles, made
for their animals, und began saddling
them in haste.

There were sound reasons for doing
this ; for less than a mile away a band
of Arapahoe Indians was coming for the
party at full speed, every man urging his
pony and holding his bow in readiness
for use, evidently with the worst inten-
tions.

The saddles and bridles were quickly
adjusted, and the men astride their steeds.
The horses, filled with instinctive terror
at the sight and scent of the Indians,
leajied at the touch of their riders, and
were soon galloping ufter the train at a
pace rivalling that of the Arapahoes.

Not so the mule, lie felt well after
rest and feeding, and was in a mood for
a tu.tle witu his nder. Perhaps lie
thought be had been good over long, and
wanted a change. At ail events, as his
rider headed him toward the receding
train, he only brai-e- back w ith his foie-leg-s,

lowered his head at a similar angle,
dnd stood stock still, with an immovabil-
ity that gave little hoe of an early
start.

Frank shouted and spurred ; the mule
only set back the harder. He pricked him
with his hunting-knif- e, and he began "io

buck. When brimstone set out to buck,
time was no object to him. So his rider
did not urge the ixu'ut. The situation
was interesting and very critical.

There were ttie Indians coming on like
the wind, and already beginning to wi-

den the line to cut oti'the hap-

less rider. His two companions were a
third of the way to the train and safety,
and, barring untoward accident, sure to
make it. And he, held to the spot by a
balking mule, whose inaptitude to
change his mind he knew by hard expe-

rience. He had no time to apply his usu-

al arguments.

Tbe Indians were so near that he could
see the paint on their faces and hear
theiryells. The wtnd brought down to
him their characteristic odor. Brimstofte
sine! led and did not at all like them ; be
even showed a symptom or two of mov-

ing. Then, as if in scorn of his momen-

tary vasciliation, he set his feet more
firmly than before and stood like a rock.

Frark thought that all was up with
him, and made a desperate resolve. He
had six Miots in his revolver. He would
indulge, before the end, in the brief but
intense pleasure of putting a bullet
through Brimstone's head. He would
bestow four on the Indians and then
shoot himself to escape failing alive into
their hands.

Arrows began to fly. One sang past
his head so close that he felt its wind.
Another passed directly in front of Brim-

stone's eyes, but that consistent creature
only blinked and held his ground. As
Frank was about to slip off and carry
his design into effect a third arrow whis-

tled and struck something just behind
his saddle w ith an nnmistakable "srut,'

Evidence of grevious pain and aston-

ishment appeared forthwith in the mule.
His backward-lai- d ears came suddenly
forward as for a moment his head faced
around with an expression of deep and
reproachful surprise. His body bumped
together until it seemed as if the saddle
at the apex must go over the head or

crupper. Then he beaded toward the
wagon train, straightened oot and went.

And how he went! Ilia first jump was
so sudden as nearly to leave the rider

on the prairie. His next was
hunger and his pace kej.it improving all
the way. A line of dast explosions
marked the spot where his hind feet
struck. As his bo Iv lengthened in long
bounds the cinch fairly swept the grass,
and all Frank could do was to hold on,
save his breath and try to keep bis toes
from striking the prairie dog mounds.

His two couipainions when half way
to the train suddenly liecame aware that
Frank was not with them. Without
stopping they looked back. They after-

wards told him that they 'saw something
coming, on the dead jump, behind them.
It went so fast that they couldn't well
make out whether it was a mule or a
panther that was making such surpris-
ing sjveed, but could only see that it was
gaining head Aay at every leap, it over-
hauled them in no time, passed them as
a yellow streak, and direuly'they saw, a
thousand yards ahead, a commotion
among the wagons.

In their narration something is to be
allowed for the exaggerated form of ex-

pression in vogue on the plains in that
day, and w hich is even ret not wholly
extinct. It is certain that the mule went
very fast, and in the ravce to the train
badly beat the two good" horses, wind
had a long start. ,

The pursuing Indians never came
nearer the mule than w hen he started,
and were quickly left far behind. They
were n jt numerous enoug to attack the
train, and stopjied well out of rifle range.
Those who w.itched from the wagons
said the redskins had followed Frank
but a short distance, when they stopped
and snt motionless in amazement, watch-

ing his mule's performance. They gath-

ered in a circle and remained a long
time pow-wowi- over the prodigy
which had manifestly impressed them as
' big uiedicine."

Frank tried to rein in bis mule near
the wagons, but could not. F'earing, he
afterward said, that the mule intended
to keep straight ou to Salt Lake City, and
meant to get there that night, he, as a
last resort, pulled him into one of the
teams " head on" and Brimstone came
to a full stun in a tangle Cf mules.

Frank kebt on a dozen or fifteen yards
farther, sailing, like a frog to water, over
the wagons, mule", and describing a
parabola which met the, prairie with a
thump, a ricochet and a roil. He got up,
shook himself, reached behind to make
sure his revolver had not been thrown
out, and walked back to his mnle as
colly as if that were his ordinary way of
dismounting.

When Brimstone was finally extrica-
ted, the inspiring cause of his zealous
run was fully revealed. Sticking from
his hind quarters was the long shaft and
feathers of an arrow, the head of w hich
was imbedded gome three riches in the
flesh. I have to say the mule got no
sympathy ; on the contrary, his plight
was looked on by all hands with uncon-
cealed satisfaction. His past conduct
had not endeared him to the "outfit."

The question of getting out the arrow-

head was not easily met. For while
there were plenty of advisers in the mat-

ter, there was no one so little in love w ith
life as to offer to operate surgically in the
vicinily of those lightsome heels. The
operation was a heroic one, as the blood
had softened and .loosened the deer
sinew that fastened the shaft to the bar-
bed arrow head so that they came apart
at the first pull, leaving the latter in the
wound.

However, as it needed to be done,
Pete Ouray and Frank set to work with
extreme care, their instruments consist-
ing of sharp knife and pair of pincers.
To the astonishment of all, Brimstone
remained as quiet as a lamb. A cut was
made, wide enough to allow the arro
head to be caught with the pincers and
pulled out- - The mule winced under the
sleel but did not kick.

The wound soon healed there was, in
fact, no loss of Brimstone's valuable ser-
vices. He was rather sensitive to ap-
proach for a time, but a remarkable
effect of the wound appeared in his dis-

position. Strange to say, this effect was
a favorable one. From that date on he
was a different and a better mule. It
is not to be wondered at three inches of
arrow iu his haunch should have rough t
painfully on his feeling, and for a time
reversed his usual habit of thought ; but
the gratifying fact remained that the
change was marked and permanent.

Punching His Ticket.
They were telling experiences the oth-

er night, and Col. Granniss told one of
his. He made the trip through the
southeren country here just after the road
had been opened. The festive cowboy
had just begun to enjoy the sport of run-
ning the train in the rough region, and
at one of the stations a formidable speci-
men of that tough human boarded the
cars. The conductor came along punch-
ing the tickets, and this cowboy did not
pay any attention to him. At last tbe
conductor laid his hand on the cowboy's
shoulder and said, "Ticket please.' The
cowboy turned in true style.' pulltd
out his revolver and pointed it at the
conductor.

"Here's my ticket"
The conductor walked on and punch-

ed everybody else's coupon. Then he
disappeared. The little incident had
been forgotten by almost everybody on
the car. The cowboy was in a quiescent
state and the car was quite still w hen the
conductor came in. He walked leisurely
up the aisle and suddenly stopped be-

fore the cowboy, placed a great big knife
dangerously contiguous to his vital part
and said, quietly :

'Lemme see that ticket again."
The cowboy paid hia fare. .Sin Fran-cirn- y)

Chronicle.

No matter what may be the ills yon
bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayer's
Cathartic Pills will ease you without
question. Jnst try them once, and be as-

sured ; they have tnnch worse dysyeptics
cured. Youllfind them nice.and amply
n orth the price.

Ossian, the bard, flourished in the
highlands of Scotland in the year 200,

and he never had a poem rejected by a
newspaper editor. This was something
worth bragging about, although the lact
that there were no newspapers printed in
Ossian's day may have had something to
do with it. Xurr'uliArn IlmihL

a f.'

GEN. CAMERON DEAD.

The Sage of Donegal Passes
Away at the Age of 90 Years.

HIS CAHEEU AND CHARACTER.

tieneral Simon Cameron died at his
residence in I'onegal, Iincasler county,
Pa at 8 o'clock Wednesday evening,
June 2(i, 1S8:.

The condition of General Ca ueron
during the day was encouraging and
death came suddenly. l"p to the last at-

tack of weakness he was conscious and
took food without difficulty. Around tlie
deathbed were ieneral Mao
Veagh and w ife, Mrs. Haldeman, James
Ctmeion, Simon B. Cameron and wife
and Mrs. David Watts, a grind daught-
er.

A Harrisburg telegram says :

Although (ieneral Camepjn's death
has been expected for several days, the
announcement that he had succumbed :

to the attack of paralysis which prostrat- - j

ed him last week, created poignant sor-- i

row in this community. The General
died at S o'clock this evening, surround- -
ed by his near relatives, who were per- i

mitted to be present at his deathlied.
Senator Cameron is on the way to this
country from Scotland, and soon after
his arrival his father will be buried in
the Harrisburg cemetery.

Simon Cameron was I orn in Lancaster
countv. Pa.. March 8. 17i JIa lu m.
a printer and in 1S20 the editor of a
newspaper at Doyles'own. In 1S22 he
removed to Harrisburg, where he edited
a I Vinocrjtic journal, liecame State Prin-
ter, president of a bank, and subsequent-
ly of two railroad companies. In 1845
he was elected Cnited States Senator to
fill the vacancy caused bv the resigna
tion of Mr. Buchanan, his term closing
in 1S4!. Headed with the Democratic:
party, voting in favor of declaring that
war existed with Mexico and in favor of
he proposition to extend the Missouri

compromise line to the Pacific. After
the reieal of the Missouri Compromise
in 1S54 he allied himself with the Re
publican party, and in Is." he was again
elected United States Senator. In the
Republican convention held at Chicago
in May, lSiiO, he was proposed as a can-
didate for the Presidency, and on the
first ballot received about 50 votes. His
name was then withdrawn, his friends
voting for Mr. Lincoln. On Lincoln's in-

auguration, March 4, ISiU, General Cam-
eron became Secretary of War. He re-

mained in the Cabinet till January 14,
1S'.;2, when he resigned, and was appoint-
ed Minister to Russia, but returned in
Novemlier. In IW, he was again elected
to the United States Senate, anil in 1S72
was chosen Chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations, in place of Senator
Sumner. He was to the Sen-
ate in 1ST:?, but resigned in 177, and was
succeeded by hisson.J. Ihonald Cameron.
He was extensively engaged in railroad
and canal building in early life, and
served a term as Adjutant (ieneral, from
w hich office he took his tit'e.

The man whom Ra coe Conkling once
called "the wisest polit:cian that ever
lived" has had a wonderf d experience.
Take him only as a national character,
and his career sjia ns the w ide stretch of
years from Clay to Conkling, from the
elder Harrison to the younger. He took
his seat as a Senator from Pennsylvania
when James Buchahan resigned it to
take a Cabinet position under Polk ;

when the death of President Harrison
was still fresh as a national sorrow ; when
Clay and Webster, Benton and Calhoun
w ere quoted as the rival leaders of polit-
ical thought. He resigned his seat in
the Senate when Blaine and Conkling,
Sherman and Edmunds had succeeded
them ; when the grandson of the former
Harrison was already well along in the
career which has now brought him into
the Presidency. He went to Washington
when it was a village of 5.000 eople and
got a place as a journeyman printer on
the X'itiinil InttUiijfwrr. Monroe was
President then, and General Cameron
knew every President since, and advised
most of them, except President Harrison,
whom he never met.

In the great events of the meantime
he was arf iniluential factor. As a politi-
cian he held the lines over conventions
w hich made Presidents, and over combi-
nations which wrecked the proudest am-

bitions. As Lincoln's Secretary of War,
he laid the mighty foundations of the
national military power which crushed
the rebellion. As Minister to St. Peters-
burg, his diplomacy secured the active
friendship of Russia, and prevented Na-

poleon's scheme for the joint recognition
of the Confederacy by tbe great Furo--

pean powers.

lie saw the end of all the great polit-
ical careers of the Jackson jieriod, and
the oldest leader now in public life,
when he first took his seat in Congress
had Simon Cameron jiointed out to him
as one of the leaders of the Senate. Lin-

coln, Douglas. Stevens, Sumner and
Grant; the war, the abolition of slavery,
the protective tariff, in its modem sense,
the Republican party all were unheard
of for years after he was a Senator of the
United States.

He was Secretary of War and had been
twice a Senator, w hen a New York law-
yer came before him one day as agent
for a patent yeast powder, which he was
trying to have introduced into the Com-
missary Department.

" He made a good argument," said
(.ieneral Cameron, telling the story one
sunny afternoon in his library, whose
windows look out on the old stump of
tree under which he slept when, a prin-
ter boy, he had floated down the Susque-
hanna, in search of his fortune. "He
made a good argument, and impressed
me with the belief that his yeast powder
was a very good yeast powder indeed. I
recommended it, but the Commissary of
Subsistence didn't think I knew much
about yeast powders, and he rejected

Cameron lived to sit in the
Senate that counted the votes by which
this same yeast powder agent was defeat-
ed for the Presidency by one vote.

The yeast powder agent was Samuel J.
Tilden.

His exact knowledge of men, his deli-

cacy
.1

of touch in moving them to hia pur
pose, filled his hands with a variety of
weapons, which bis adversaries in politi-

cal warfaie wete unable to withstand. in
Add to this that he never forgot or neg--

lected a friend, nor failed to onderstand
the interest of hi own State, nor to

give them loyal service, and the secret
of his great political success is about all
revealed. Besides, be had the invalu-

able training of poverty in early life,

and the mighty gift of silence; from his
earliest venture into politics until now.

In a career so lor.g and so successful, he
necessarily became the target of mt'ch

and violent abuse. He never denied
anything. He kept his temper and his
liver in good order and nndertook to
live down detraction and outiive his de-

tractors. He has had remarkable success
in both.

HIS OKWTRY HOME.

During the later years of ( ieneral Cam-

eron's life time, and especially since his
retirement from active political leader-

ship, w ith his abdication of the Senatori-
al seat for his son, J. Donald, his favor-

ite place of residence has been his Done-

gal farm, in Lancaster county. It is sit-

uated near to Maytown, a little village
north of Marietta, a station of the Penn- -

sylvania Railroad, on the Susquehanna
river. His rural home was in the very

midst of a region of surpassing agricultu- -

ral beauty and fertility and comprised
several farms of the average lean
caster countv size of lot) acres. This now
famous estate was not, as has been often
said, his ancestrial houiesfead. Simon
Cameron made no secret of the fact that
his family were jioor folk, who owned
none of the beautiful domain on v. Inch
he was born and llk'h he Iive'1 to P0--

ssess and to take such pride in. or the
most part the rich valley of Donegal, like
all the beaut if, ll county of Lancaster, is

occupied by the thrifty German: but to
this particular section more than a cen-

tury and a half ago came a band of the
Scotch-Iris- h race, w ho, a early a 172"J,

established here the iHinegul Preshyte-aia-n

Church. As soldiers, Indian traders
preachers, jxiliticiaus and public-spirite- d

citizens, the comjKisit" elements of Penn-

sylvania life had no better stock than
they.

The Nxtch Cameron blood was ir.ter-mingl-

in marriage w ith the Pennsyl-raniaDutc-

and on his mother' side
(ieneral Cameron traced his lineage to
people of the Reformed and Lutheran
faith. It is certain that in his boyhood
his lines were cast in the walks of pover-

ty, and among his earliest recolections,
cherished to his later days with n sort of
melancholy pleasure, was that of the
stern rigorof the law, which, when he
was a mere lad, caused an execution to
issue against his father for the debt of
another, which hehad undertaken to pay.
There was then noexemption law and jail
stared thef luckless debtor in the face.
The constable, who made his levy upon
bed and board, and was in tbe execution
of his duty bound to sell the pot from
the stove and the plate from the table,
kindly intimated to Xhr mother that if,

after the levy and bef ore the sale, food
for her little ones was saved f.orn the cru-
el w rit of the bailiff, there won! 1 not be
keen circumspection of the shortage.

Young Simon Cameron and his broth-
er Bill actually reclaimed and hid in the
straw pile a few loaves of bread and a
ham, and the mother saved the family
Bible, w hich was preserved to the last
and lay in the room at Donegal where
the venerable statesman underwent his
last illness.

It was the recolec'ion of these things
that some years ago induced Gen. Cam-
eron to buy the Ionegal firm, lying ad-

jacent as it does to the beautilul grounds
of the old church, whose story is inter-
woven with that of his rai-- in this coun
try ; and his most ardent hope for many
years has been that when the end came
it might find him resting peacefully amid
the broad acres w hich, if not the herit-
age of his fathers, had been the scene of
their toil, and which will for generations
abide with his family and name.

He knew intimately the history of the
tw o great strains of blood so conspicuous
in Pennsylvania the "Pennsylvania
Dutch " and the The lore
of the old IVinegal Church, and of its

pastors was fain. liar tohim
and when became to resid:; for a large

portion of each year almost in the shade
of its great oaks and by the big spring, he
cherished the idea in common with his
brother William of endowing the pastor-
ate lilierally and of establishing a fund
out of which should be supported a teacher-prea-

cher, who wonld lie an active ed-

ucational influence in the community. A
churlish and ungenerous disjiosition
manifested by some of the members of
the church, suspicion-- an !

unappre-ciativeofh- is

neighborly advances, frus-
trated this purpose and turned him aw ty
from the execution of his beneficent de-

signs. The representative religious de-

nomination of his mother's race, however,
engaged his interest, and some years ago
the Lutheran congregation of Maytown
received from L:tn the donation of a com-
fortable parsonage, and within the past
vear the Ref rmed church there has had
a like gift from the venerable politician.
The spacious public-square-

, which win a
prominent feature of the little village
with its historic town pump, .had some
years ago fallen into decay an 1 he con-

tributed freely to its restoration and
adornment.

niS l.t.VKKOlS IHABITY.
His private charities have been abund-

ant and unostentatious, lie often selec-
ted for the objects of them persons who
had been the friends of his youth, bene-
factors of his early fortunes, or whwe
ancestors had done friendly service to j

him or his. One of his closest friAids,
and most intimate persona! and political
associates, appealed to for some chacter- -

j

istic reminiscences of General Simon J

Cameron, said that nothing in ail his
knowledge or observation of the man
had so deeply touched the relator as an
incident w hich occurred some years ago,
illustrating at once his forethought and
his kindness of heart.

"One morning," said this informant,
"he sent forme to meet him at the rail-

road station and showed me some judg-

ments ho held against two parties, in-

tending, as I supposed from the conver-
sation, to arrange for tbe release of them
upon payment. He accompanied me to
my office, had releases of the judgments
executed and new judgments diaw n for
the same amount by the defendants, in
the one case to the debtor's wife, aud in J

i u: :r. 'me oilier uj ma wuc am uduDnvci.
As he received no payment and the

transaction amounted virtually to a fre
gift in each ease of a large sum to person

whom he coo Id have had but slight
interest, I ventured upon some inquiry a

to the consideration moving him. In the
one case it turned out that the grandfa-
ther of the object of his gf nertwity, i'A

years before, had been a member of the
Legislature, an 1 had rendered timely and
effective service to Cameron, then a can-

didate for State Printer. The graiidsin,
last of his family, was of j.onr estate, and
Cameon took this method to visit ujn
him tlie gratitude he felt to his ancestor.
In the other instance tiie grandfather of
the man whose family he thus favored
bad been, two generations leforp, the
cabinet maker of the village and a man
of some position. Hehad had a kind
word ami not nnfre,juently a well-sprea- d

piece of bread for the barefoot boy w ho
was in the years to wine to lie a power-
ful statesman and millionaire.

"In the days of his aiiluence the
frien'ls of his youth were no! forgotten."

his i;;i:nn)AV ihweiis.
(ieneral Cameron loved and the

society of friends. When the weather
and the state of his health perm. tied, he
liked to siend his birthday, even so early
in March, at his country home and there
to gather a circle of friends, young am!
old, about his festive .board. I' ll if the
rigors of the early spring werj too severe,
he waited for the bloom of the M.iy flow-

ers or the rich verdare of June to su
his frien is to the yearly gathering

at Donegal. There repaired statesmen
and jvoliticians from Federal and State
capitals, and toreunst representatives of
the professional and business life of the
great Eastern cities. Editors Dana, Childs
and Singerly ; Bayard, Beck,
Edmunds, Blackburn, Morrill : the otii-cia-

of the Pennsylvania Railroad; his
distinguished son, the present United
States Senator, and his brilliant and no
less distinguished son-in-Ia- ', Wayne
MacVeagh, were nearly always leading
spirits at these meetings, while from the
immediate neighliorhood were assembled
many of his local friends.

Indications of Eyes.
T.iere are persons who profess to in-

terpret character by Ihe lines of the
palms of the hands, the color of the eyes
the hand writing and some other person-
al peculiarities. To what extent such
interpretations are correct, of c urse, we
cannot say. As to the color of the eyi s

lieing a test, the explanation as we rind
it is as follows:

Clear, light blue, with calm, steady
glance, denote cheerfulness, gum; temper,
constancy.

Blue, wit:i greenish tints, are so strong-
ly indicative of these traits, but a sl:ght
projiensity to greenish tints in eyes of
any color is a sign of wisdom and cour-
age.

Pale biue or steel colored, with shifting
motion of eyelids and purple, denote

and selfishness.
Djr'i blue or violet denote great affec-

tion and purity, but not much intellectu-
ality.

dray or greeni-- h gray, with orange
an 1 blue shad.-- s and ever varying tints,
are the unst inteilectu.il, and are

of the impulse impressionable
temperament the mixture of the san-
guine and l.illious which produces jioetic
and artistic natures.

Black idark brown area sign of pas-

sionate ardor in love.
Light brown or yellow denote; incon-

stancy ; green, deceit and coquetry. Eyes
of no particular color only some feeble
shades of blue or gray, dull, expression-
less, dead looking! belong to the lym-

phatic teniratnent and denote a list-

less, feeble disposition an 1 a cold, selfish
nature.

About Experience.
There is no educator like experience.

It is the stepping-ston- e in life's stream,
and the man who does not heed it less-

ons slqis into the creek and gels drown-
ed. Yes, experience is an excellent
teacher, although it olten charges high
wages.

Its lestsins are always valuable and
firniiy fixed in the memory stamped
there by the force of circumstances. The
little child that gleefully strives to mas:i
a wasp on the window pane under the
delusion that he is going to have some
fun with a fly, never makes that mistake
a second time.

All through life we lesrn a great deal
by merely finding out things we don't
know.

In thelanguige of the great apostle to
the Gentiles, Carl Pretzel : "Oxberience
vas a bully deacher. Ivr only tro.ible
mit him dot he gives his knowledge oud
ven it vas jMty late."

Very often is a physician
who never comes until ufier th disorder
is cured. The old and those wno have
mixed largely with the world compre-

hend the fact that no education is availa-

ble tiiat is hot practical. These are the
men w ho, when they go to New York,
are cold and unsympathetic when the
bunconian calls them by their right
names and asks fir information alxmt
the old folks and all the neighbors.

On the other hand, the i.ian whose
life has been (pent in slu-i- is easily ti-k-

in, snil has to telegraph home for
money to pay his hotel bill. When he

s to his quiet study in ihe romantic
little country village, he is the mark for
ridicule and the unconscious butt of men

who do not ptissess one tithe of his learn-

ing.
There are men who utterly fail to prof-

it by the lesson of experience. For in- -

s'ance, there is a man in lilinoU w ho is
living with his ninth wife. The other
e'ght attempU look like experiments
that have failed, but from which he has
derived no wisdom. To such men ei
rience is like the stern-ligh- t of a ship
which illuminates only the track it has
passed. T-- ri' Siftimj:

In the weird tow n of M oodus, on the
Ctnr.ecticut river, a resident 'was cured

of rheumatism in a marvelous w ay. He
i

wenttoled with aching joint, after
j

leaving a lotion on tii kitchen table
with which to bathe his limbs. Hearose
several times in the night and laved his

limbs freely with the contents of a kitchen-t-

able bottle, and in the, morning was
joyfully surprised to find that ail his
pains had lied. It was not until he in
spected himself and perceived that he
was black and blue that he luistristed
that he had used be familv blueing liot-

tie inrtead of the oue with the lotion.

school teacher '' Whit must
we dj before we can have our w rongs

forgiven?" Bright scholar "We must
first commit the wrong." Om-t- t Jl'oriJ

punch in the head will iiske arm
groggy, although thrnvh different natur-
al cause;. .V'.o" .'.o. 7Vi'-.'.e-

Nora "An" has ji;r u. !- p'd
taste?" Bridget (hxhI taste, is it?
Faith, hr dri-xs- , lj r on me Ihaii
e!o me ow n." ' ' .ri.i.

Cook (r.e'xt day after her arrival " I
am ofUa a little hasty, madam, and then
1 am apt to be saury; but you Eeedn't
mind you can make me a little present,
and I gft pleased agiin." TTjr..

The frosty filings left the air.
The bird sings to his ma'e.

And lovers leavtf the rocking chair
To sw ing upon the gate.

Mr. A." May I confide ia yon? I
have to tell you a secret." Mr. B.

".What is it?" A. Linking around tos
if anybody is listening- "I need JVno."

Mr. B. " Din't fear. I will be an silent as
the grave." A-- .

" Dunn has good ears for music, hasn't
he?" asked one member of a choir to
another. " Weil," was the reply, " he has
good ears, but I didn't kuo they were
for music; I thought they were to brush
the flies off the top of hU head with.

"Did I ever say all that?" he asked,
despondently, as she replaced the phono-
graph on the corner of the mantiepieee.
" Yc-- did." " And you can grind it out
ctf that machine w henever you choose?"
"Certainly." "And your father is a
lawyer?" "Yes." "Mabl, when can I
place the ring on your finger and call
you my wife?" M rrlimJ TntrtUr.

Custom .'r "I see you are advertising
full sets of teeth for f ." Dentist cautious-
ly ' " sir. D you live at home?"
Customer" No, I board." IVntist ;w ith
dignity " You certainly can not expect
an set to lie of any ase in a boarding
house, sir. My charge to you w ill lie

Jimson " It w as a pretty little
that people had oni-- the idea that

every man had a guardian angel who
kept him out of mischief if he would
only obey the prompting of spirit."
Siinson " I am a little inclined to think
that the lielief might have had some
foundation. When 1 proponed to the
present JVs. Simson I reinemberafi'eliiig
which 1 then mistook for fear held ,

so that I made three efforts
1 popped the question." T- rn- llmlr
Hrprrxt.

A Man And a Turkey.
C'difinatti mim-r-iu- l oajrtft.

There was a jolly little group alxmt a
table in a down-to- n cafe last night shak-
ing dice for the lemonade. The man w ho
threw the lowest nuuilier had to pay for
the lemonade and tell a story. All at the
table had len "stuck" but one gentle-
man, who is noted for his keenness of
repartee. Tti gentleman who had been
"stuck'' told nothing, but anacdotes and
antique tales. Ni t a new story had been
recited ; and they were a.! chestnuts.
When the gentleman noted fi r repartee
had been "stuck ' there was applause, a
call for drinks and a demand for a new
story. '1 can tell a story, " said the gen-

tleman, as he ordered the pnqier thing,
"but I'll ask you a conundrum." .

ahead, " what is the difference between
a turkey and a man?"

This old conundrum floored the crowd.
The questioner was applied to for an an-

swer. The difference between a turkey
and a man," he explained, ns he rose to
leave, " is that a turkey isn't stuffed with
chestnuts until it's dead." The crowd
comprehended.

Perhaps the most dangerous and; foo-
lhardy feat any man can attempt is to
tackle a burglar in the silence of the
night. Tliese men when they go on
their manrading expeditions are common-
ly armed and as ready to take human
life as to defend theit own when assailed.
Wide-awak- well armed and reckless,
they are ready for any emergency that
may turn up. For a man just rou-e- d

from sleep, hardly half awake and un-

armed, to attack such a desperado, show
more foolliardiness than discretion. He
has everything to loavj and little to gain.
A burglar, however desperate he may lie
is not anxious to run unnecessary chances
or sacrifice his life. If he knows his

c is discovered, he is generally
ready to take his departure without
mnch urging ; but-attac- him and hewill
kill you rather than lie taken. If men
were to bear this in mind fewer lives
would be sacrificed in the effort to cai-tu- re

burglars.

Information on the Quiet.

''Can you shoot a revolver?" she asked
in a whisper, of the girl next to heron
the? car.

'"Yes ; but don't you never, never tell
any body."

'Why?"
"You know Annie Blank ? Well, she

learned lo shoot a revolver and it got
out, and after that she didn't have one
flirtation a month. I'm not going to tell
any body until after I'm irarried."

Ffff I'rr.
An Additional Suggestion.

" Young man,-- ' said the IVacon, " I
hope you never go to horse rucet"

" No, sir."
"That's right There is nothing that

leads to ruin faster. You lose- your time,
your money and your sense of honor.
You are thrown in contact w ith the low-

est, and you have nothing to look back
upon except a life full of regrets. Keep
aaay from the r.ice track."

"Yes, sir, and what's the ne
of going clear out there w hen there are
so many pool-room- s right in town?"
MrrfluiiU TnirArr.

M ussuhnen ( i v m nasi a.

Dead issues Old uewspapers.

Every tramp carries a roaiuin' nose.

Always go right, and yon wont get left.

An Iowa woman has invented a e.

A man who is out of might as
well lie out of town.

The b: hive is the iairift thing in
the world to fall back on.

If thine enemy harm thee, buy each of
his children a drum.

A philoAipher has discovered that men
don't t to be overated, except by as-
sessors.

Cii-er- said, "The pursuit of alt thing
should lie tranquil. How aliout captur- -

ing fleas ?

Millions of locusts swarm in the wood-

ed district of Barrvil'e, Pa. Fruit and
forest tries will suffer great damage, ow-

ing to the locusts stinging the young and
tender branches, causing tlie lirnl.-- lo
die.

Saved,
A fine family of children were ail af-

flicted with scrofula. Two died early ;

the rest would soon have followed, hot
for the timely and persevering use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which built them up
into a healthy and vigorous manhood.
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